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The classes of 1968, 1973, 1978, 1983, 1988, 1993, 1998, 2003 and 2008 crowded the Fairfield campus for Reunion Weekend from June 7 to 9.

Leigh Tauss/77?e Mirror

Reunion Weekend draws a record number
By Leigh Tauss
Opinion Editor
The threat of torrential rain
couldn't stop a record number of
alumni from pouring onto campus
on Friday to Sunday, June 7 to 9, for
Fairfields annual Reunion Weekend.
More than 1700 Stags, young and old,
celebrated their time spent at Fairfield, according to director of Alumni
Services Julie Tuozzoli '85.
For Friday night's festivities,
alumni gathered in local venues to
relive their glory days. The Seagrape
Cafe was as full as any Friday night
during the school year, complete with
a live band entertaining the members
of the class of 1988. Meanwhile, the
class of 2008 crowded The Levee and

enjoyed being served their beverages
by current students including FUSA
president Alex Long '14.
Members from the class of 1968
reminisced about their time at Fairfield, before women were admitted
into the university in 1970. The group
got a httle rowdy recalling some of the
pranks they got away with as underclassmen.
Peter Maher '68 recalled an incident during a football game in which
they hijacked the opponents mascot
costume — an eagle — and staged a
mock fight against a stag mascot. The
fight ended with the eagle "crawling
on the floor" to the uproarious cheers
of Stags in the bleachers.
"That was my excuse to go back
to Fairfield every year," commented

Tony Labesky '68 on the now defunct
football team.
Not all Stags had the luxury of
being the pranksters, though. Dr.
Steve Schmitz '78 remembers going
back to his dorm one night in 1975.
"The room was empty," he said. "Our
friends had taken everything" and
moved it to the bathroom. "Even the
stereo was set up," he recalled with a
smile.
Laura Jennings Smith '78 remembered standing in line to get her
ID photo taken the first day of school
and "meeting that woman over there,"
she said, pointing across the densely
crowded dining hall, "who is still my
friend 30 years later." Seven out of the
eight girls living in their Campion
residence are still friends to this day.

Saturday afternoon's activities
included fun for the whole family at
the "Taste of Fairfield" food fair with
face painting, balloon animals and an
inflatable bounce house. The clouds
from the previous night had parted
and hundreds of alumni crowded on
the sunny Barone Campus Center
green. Adults enjoyed the variety of
beverages offered at the beer garden
as well as an array of food from local
vendors.
Later in the afternoon, approximately 40 couples renewed their wedding vows during the vow renewal
ceremony in the Egan Chapel of St.
Ignatius Loyola.
Jessica Welsh '98 said, "We got
married here almost five years ago so
we were excited to renew our vows"

and "reconnect with what got us together." The couple met the second
day of their freshman year.
Rev. Charles H. Allen, S.J., led
the vow renewal ceremony, which
including the gifting of a single white
rose. A mass followed with almost
250 in attendance.
The highlight of the weekend
for Mary Shubsda Agar '93 "was definitely the kids' activities." Her young
son in tow even asked, "Mom, can we
come next year?"
Unfortunately, he will have to
wait until 2018 to relive the experience. By then he may even be considering becoming a Stag himself.

SEE MORE PICTURES
ON PAGE 2

Two admin, moving on
By Luigi DiMeglio
Managing Editor

Julie Dolan
VP of Finance and Treasurer

Stephanie Frost
VP for University Advancement

Two top administrators are leaving Fairfield this summer and have
accepted positions at other schools.
President Jeffrey P. von Arx,
S.J., announced on Wednesday, June
6, the departure of Vice President of
Finance and Treasurer Julie Dolan
and Vice President for University
Advancement Stephanie Frost.
After three years of service at
Fairfield, Dolan will move to Clark
University in Worcester, Mass. as
that school's new Executive Vice
President and Treasurer. She replaces James E. Collins at Clark, who is
retiring.
In the recent years, she focused
on developing a 10-year financial
prediction model that was support-

ed by analysis of undergraduate and
graduate programs and the restructuring their resources. Before Fairfield, Dolan held administrative and
financial positions at Vanderbilt University, Harvard University and Tufts
University.
According to Dolan, the position at Clark University "was not one
I could pass up," even though she had
not planned on leaving Fairfield.
"It will also be much closer
to my family in New Hampshire,"
Dolan said.
Frost has accepted a position as
Associate Vice President of External
Affairs at Stanford University. She
served as Fairfields Vice President
for University Advancement since
the summer of 2006. Under her leadership, the department has seen the

VPs on PAGE 3

RecPlex, to be renovated within four years.

Screenshot

Construction Plans: What
the Fairfield campus will
ook like in four years PAGE 4
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I: Fairfield alumni brought their families to the Taste of Fairfield' fair and hung out at The Levee. Leigh Tauss/The Mirror
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Who's Who at Fairfield U?
Students, administrators and staff whom you need to know
Fr. Jeffrey P. von Arx, S.J.

Cathleen Borgman, GCDF

President of Fairfield University

Director of Career Planning Center

Bellarmine Hall 123

Kelley Center

Overlooks all of Fairfield's operations
*!*,**,- Chair to History Department at Georgetown, Dean at
Fordham University Rose Hill

GVMM

Helps students prepare for post-grad life
B.A. in psychology

Princeton'69, Yale'80,

Weston Jesuit School of Technology '81
Camel

E: president@fairfield.edu |Ph: ext. 2217

CttMM l

m oam»m

E: cborgman@fairfield.edu Ph: 1(203) 254-4081

M OwtMatefe

Karen Donoghue

Charlie Sousa

Dean of Students

Associate Director of Residence Life

BCC, 4th floor

BCC 096

cw»«» Oversees ResLife and housing program development
Fairfield University Student Association's first female
president, elected in 2002.
Fairfield '03, Masters from Rider University

c#mt* Runs undergraduate housing and student lottery
Area Coordinator at Fairfield University
July 2006-July 2008
Sacred Heart University '04
Loyola College in Maryland '06
CMMCl

Cemwet

E: kdonoghue@fairfield.edu | Ph: (203) 254-4211

Thomas Pel leg ri no

E: csousa@fairfield.edu | Ph: (203) 254-4215

Fr. Michael Doody, S.J.

Associate Vice President & Dean of Students

Director of Restorative Counseling

BCC 408

BCC 408

OURM

Leads and oversees student development
Former Dean of Students, former Associate Vice
President for Student Affairs
Fairfield '90, Syracuse '93 (J.D.), UConn '03 (Ph.D)
cwwww

E: tpellegrino@fairfield.edu |Ph: 203-254-4000 ext. 2244 ■

m soou* **>

Jesuit in Residence (Gonzaga)
Director of Campus Ministry (2006-2012)
Fairfield 70, Boston College 75 (MBA), Weston Jesuit
School of Theology
eswwot

E: mdoody@fairfield.edu |Ph: 203-254-4000 ext. 2200
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Upcoming Quick Center
performances for 2013-14 season

From top: John Lithgow, Steve Kroft, America Ferrera. Lectures, performances and more have been scheduled for 2013-14. Discounts available for Fairfield students. Mirror Archives
By Salvatore Trifilio
News Editor
Whether it's to catch a performance on a Saturday night or
to earn extra credit for that 8 a.m.
class you slept through the first half
of the semester, you will eventually
find yourself in the Fairfield's Regina A. Quick Center for the Arts.
Opened in 1990, the Quick
Center has since become a popular source for local entertainment.
The 740-seat Aloysius P. Kelly, S.J.
Theater, inside the Quick Center, is
where you'll be able to catch lectures
and performances, including music

shows, high definition broadcasts of
operas and Open Visions Forums.
Last year's lineup featured multiple sellouts from notable guests
like ESPN's Stephen A. Smith and
famed astrophysicist Neil deGrasse
Tyson.
Assistant Director of Programming and Audience Development
for The Quick Center, Adrienne
Bryant, says the 2013-14 schedule is
packed with classical and jazz musicians, ballet and innovative dance
performances, as well as famous actors, journalists, and notable speakers.
"We have so many heavy hitters

this year ... I can't choose one I'm
most excited about," said Bryant.
John Lithgow, famous for his
role-as the pastor who condemns
dancing in the movie "Footloose,"
and America Ferrera, star of ABC's
"Ugly Betty," are just two names that
will quickly ring a bell.
Bryant
explained
that
scheduling a season begins about
two years in advance, consistent
with the artists' booking cycles.
Because of the ongoing scheduling, throughout the course of two
years, it isn't uncommon for booked
performances to be cancelled or
rescheduled. Currently, this sea-

son's brochure advertises the Luna
Negra Dance Theatre in February
2014, but since the act was booked
the company has folded. In its place
will be another dance company
named Body Traffic. Information
for other changes can be found on
the Quick Center's web page.
Most students will be seen
attending the University's Open
Visions Forums, which offer
students a speaker and a Q & A at
the end of the show. New to the
Quick Center is the Open Visions
Espresso, an 'on-the- go' sister series
that will add to this year's set dates.
While some of the top per-

formances will cost up to $75 for
admittance, students can take full
advantage of what are called rush
tickets, or tickets that are sold the
day of the event to students for just
$5. If students are assigned to attend an event for class and the professor has reserved tickets, admittance is free.
"I would tell all the students to
give something a try," said Bryant.
"We're the only Jesuit institution
with a performing arts center of this
magnitude and scope and we just
want our students to take advantage
of it."

Two VPs leave Fairfield

For the full schedule, use this QR code:
development and growth of Major
Gift, Planned Giving and Annual
Fund teams. Fairfield's fundraising
revenue has increased by 30 percent
since her appointment.
Her previous experience included 16 years of fundraising positions including service as Director
of Major Gifts at Yale. Her work in
Stanford, Calif, will begin in early
September.
Frost said: "I have decided after
much personal and professional consideration to pursue this opportunity
at the Graduate School of Business at
Stanford University. It was always
my intent to stay at Fairfield for the
duration of the Fairfield Rising campaign, so this is not a decision I came

to lightly."
The two departments - advancement and finance - are responsible for matters such as Fairfield's
new developments and budget. The
sectors under the departing administrators' management have faced
challenges amid the Great Recession.
In these situations, management comes under fire.
Recent graduate Jordan Freeman said in reaction to Dolan's departure, "Dolan was a 'joke' for lack
of better terms. No real financial
background. Hopefully Fairfield's
next hire will have some background
in Accounting, or Finance so we can
avoid a huge deficit like she ran up
her first year."

In addition, Chris Tecchio Tl
said, "Dolan was here what [two]
years at most? Her departure is puzzling."
Senior Vice President for Administration and Chief of Staff Mark
Reed will oversee the areas Frost
administered until a replacement is
found for her.
Assistant Vice President and
Controller Ken Fontaine will oversee
Dolan's past departments along with
retired Associate Vice President for
Finance Michael Maccarone, until a
new Chief Financial Officer is found.
Both Dolan and Frost expressed
confidence in the respective interim
of their departments.

ORIENTATION WEEK
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Big changes in store for Fairfield campus

Top: Renderings of the Rafferty Stadium from the front and from bird's eye view. Bottom: Rendering of the renovated RecPlex. Contributed by David Frassinelli, Associate
Vice President for Facilities Management
By Leigh Tauss
Opinion Editor
The class of 2017 will arrive this
fall to a campus that may look significantly different four years from now
when they receive their diplomas.
According to the Associate Vice
President for Facilities Management,
David Frassinelli, big plans are underway to renovate several key buildings on campus. Students will also
see the construction of a stadium for
the University's Division I lacrosse
team.
"It's going to be a major upgrade," said Frassinelli. The new lacrosse field will be called Rafferty
Stadium, named after alumnus Larry
Rafferty, longstanding board of trustee member and one of the central donors for the project.
Rafferty Stadium will be complete with "structured seating, concessions, team rooms and a press
box." The new stadium's capacity will
stay the same, seating 3,500 spectators, but will provide many new
accommodations that are currently
lacking.
Fairfield's lacrosse team has risen to prominence in the MAAC conference as well as nationally in recent
years, beating out top ranking teams
such as the University of Denver.
"Our lacrosse programs have
been growing on national stature,"
Director of Athletics Gene Doris told
The Mirror in an interview last semester. "To remain competitive at the
level of our peers, the new stadium is
significant."
"We really wanted to create a
venue that speaks to that talent," said
Frassinelli.
The project has already been
fully approved through planning and
zoning, however the funding for the
stadium is still being raised.
"We anticipate a Spring 2014
start for construction and a completion ready to go for the Spring of 2015
because there will be a championship
match that will be hosted on campus,"
said Frassinelli.

Another major project in the
works is the complete renovation for
the Quick Recreational Complex,
more commonly known to students
as the "RecPlex." At the moment
"quite honestly it's a great big solid
block of a building," said Frassinelli.
"We have the substance of what we
need in terms of facilities but it's lacking the proper organization."
Rising sophomore Cassie Foxx
believes the changes are due. About
the current facility, she said, "I like
least that the machine I like most there's only four of them! ... so there's
always a line. [The current layout is]
not space efficient. It's very hard to
navigate without getting in the way of
other people."
With the new design, students
can look forward to a completely
transparent facade, with full-length
glass windows reflecting the campus
outside and revealing the bustling
activity within. Plans are underway
for an 11,000 square foot addition as
well as a complete indoor reconfiguration that will include a double level
of cardio equipment, three regulation
basketball courts as well as an indoor
running track.
However, according to Frassinelli, as with all potential projects,
"This is subject to fundraising."
Another pending development
involves the move of the School of
Engineering from McAuliffe Hall into
the Bannow Science' Center. With
the appointment of new Dean of the
School of Engineering, Dr. Bruce W
Berdanier, this signifies big changes
for the department. "The idea is to
have Bannow become sort of the stem
center," for science, technology, engineering and math.
The school of nursing will also
be seeing some big changes. Plans for
a major addition as well as interior
renovations will address much-needed updates for a crucial department
on campus.
Students who trek across campus
to take classes in the Dolan School of
Business will also see changes. "We
are continually looking to update the

school of business," said Frassinelli,
however, what changes will be made
remain to be seen.
With the completion of the
Housing Master Plan, no new plans
are in the works for additional dorm
buildings. The Housing Master Plan
included the "complete gut rehab,"
said Frassinelli, of John C. Dolan
Hall, which once housed the Sisters
of Notre Dame de Namur.
The small cramped rooms were
not sufficient for modern living and
were completely redone to give students more comfortable and appropriate living spaces. "We took everything out of the building and put it all
back," said Frassinelli.
Fairfield College Preparatory
School, which shares the university
campus, is also planning a major construction project. According to Frassinelli, a $10 million expansion to their
facilities is being planned. Coupled
with the updated facade of the RecPlex, the entrance to campus will be
completely transformed.
Currently underway is the renovation of Alumni Hall gymnasium.
"We have already replaced all the
doors," said Frassinelli, "we are now
replacing the roof over the summer"
as well as "replacing the side windows and side lobby, take the ceilings
down."
"Dress it up, clean it up," said
Frassinelli, "Essentially, we are working our way from the outside in."

Fast facts on
Rafferty Stadium
•Expected to cost between $8
and $9 million.
•Home field for Fairfield men's
and women's lacrosse.
• Will seat 3,500 spectators.
tate-of-the-art lighting systems.
•Artificial turf field.
•Construction can begin as early
as Spring 2014 and be completed
by Spring 2015.
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Get to know the 2013-2014 Mirror staff
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Danica Ceballos
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EXECUTIVE EDITOR, Upland, Calif.
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2014. Major: English/journalism. The Mirror is one
of the most intense, aware and cohesive organizations on
campus and I am proud to be a part of it. I drive a 1972
orange Chevy Nova.
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Salvatore Trif ilio
NEWS EDITOR, Waldwick, N.J.

2014. Major/English, journalism/Minor/philosophy.
I love The Mirror because of Loan Le (brownie points). I
didn't choose the thug life, the thug life chose me.
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2015. Major/English, journalism/politics/Minor/
American studies. I love Tfc Mirror because it feels like
home, and there is never a dull moment. There was a
bear in my backyard last week.
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Letter from New Student Program Chairs
To the Class of 2017,
Congratulations on your acceptance and welcome to the Fairfield University community!
Your class is one of diverse students from many backgrounds and many interests. We cannot
wait to see how each one of you impacts this university over the next four years.
Our vision for you is summed up in a three word theme: Connect, Inspire, Thrive!
Connect: While you are here at Orientation think about the relationships you can build.
Maybe you'll meet a future lifelong friend or a professor who will one day ask you to help with
research project. You will find mentors in the Super ' 17 team, which consists of New Student
Leaders and the energetic Orientation Support Team. Your NSL will be with you through all
the fun of Orientation, the excitement of registering for classes, the move into a residence hall
in August, the First Year Experience seminar and the other milestones during your first year!
While they will intentionally be matched with you for one year, our hope is that they become
a friend and mentor who you can always turn to. Orientation is an opportunity to be yourself
and think about who you want to be. Everyone is nervous, so don't be afraid to walk over and
just say hello. It might be the best decision you'll ever make.
Inspire: Share your passions with the people you meet to inspire others and allow yourself
to be inspired by everything you encounter during and after Orientation. You were admitted
to Fairfield because you have something wonderful to contribute and we expect great things
from each of you. We are excited to learn how your passions will shape this campus and student body. To start making this happen, you have to share your ideas. Similarly, the people at
Orientation can inspire you! By asking questions and listening to one another, we hope you
discover new interests and a drive to make a positive impact. Ask questions and listen to each
other. Together, you will inspire and impact your fellow Stags.
Thrive: At Orientation, we provide you with the tools to holistically succeed at Fairfield.
Your journey to excellence in the classroom starts with your academic advisor and registration. You will begin to learn how to make the best choices in order to create an exciting and
challenging schedule. Thriving at Fairfield is just as much about success in your academic
endeavors as it is in extracurricular activities. We urge you to find out about the clubs and organizations that Fairfield has to offer and get involved! Develop an identity as a student and an
engaged member of our community. Take the opportunity to learn about living spiritually on
campus. Be open to the experiences of this two-day Orientation and you'll learn about many
ways to thrive in all aspects of the Fairfield experience.
Remember, these two days will feel like four years, but the next four years will feel like only
two days. Be excited, open-minded and appreciate every moment. Welcome to Stag Country,
2017. We are so glad to have you here!

On behalf of the Super' 17 Team,
The New Student Program Chairs,
Eric Lynch '14, Jon Mailloux '14 and Lisa Tkach '15
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Welcome to college. 1
m
where 13 block is. But beneath this inherent trait, there is a kernel ol heiplulness somewhere within
us. Maybe it's
because we're journalism majors at a Jesuit school and value serving the student public at large. Maybe 'bettering
Fairfield student life' sounds sexy to us. Whatever it is, enjoy its brief appearance here:
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Barone provides you with the typical options: cereal, bagels and cream cheese or butter, grapefruits, eggs, bacon, French toast, etc. You have everything you really
need. If you're feeling up to it, you can make your own breakfast at the stir-fry station. Suggested recipe: the everything eggs. Mushrooms, spinach, onion
Breakfast (depending on whether or not you want to interact with people that morning), egg whites. Using butter or oil - whichever suits you - heat up the pan. Add whatever
takes the longest to cook. In this case, it's the mushrooms and then the onions. Once softened, add the spinach to wilt. Pour in the egg whites. Don't try to make an
omelet because you won't be able to. Settle for scrambled eggs - cook to your preferred consistency. If you want, you can add ham cubes.

Lunch

Dinner

Dessert

On the left side of the dining hall: the grill, the pizza counter and the deli. The grill serves cheeseburgers, fries, occasionally chicken quesadillas and the dairy
special. At the deli, one of the nice Sodexo workers will make a wrap or a sandwich for you. Pizzas served include: cheese, hamburger (watch those calories), BLT,
barbecue, etc. In the middle, you get your usual pasta and then items that change every day. On the right, you'll find the salad bar.

6:15 p.m. is just about the worst time to go to dinner. You can go, but you'll have to squish in with friends or watch other people like hawks and fight to claim the
next available table. It's a Stag-eat-Stag world in Barone. When you do get settled, you'll have to decide what to eat. Let's go with the easiest route - pasta. More
specifically faux fettuccine alfredo. Sometimes Barone serves the dish at the exhibition grill but sometimes you'll have to build your own by using the sauce
provided and whole wheat pasta. Get those two items and also broccoli and grilled chicken from the right side of the room. Mix everything together. Really, it's that
easy.

Barone actually offers a decent selection: there's frozen yogurt, soft-served ice cream, hard ice cream, cookies, mousse, pudding and pie. Popular favorites would
have to be the chocolate chip cookies or the rainbow cookies. A nice recipe to try: Cookies and cream milkshake - minus the shake (just use your able
arm for stirring purposes). Fill a cup with vanilla soft-served ice cream and top with a respectable amount of Oreos that have been finery crumbled. Stir and you'll
have a perfectly delicious treat right there. But add milk, stir and you've made yourself a milkshake.

A few off-campus eats

Now that you've read this far, you must be
hungry! When you leave orientation, make
sure you take your parents to these great
restaurants that we've put on a Google map.
A Come fall, you'll probably want to eat at
^L

k different places beside Barone.
Google map made by Thomas Shea

Clockwise: Colony Grill,
1520 Post Road, locally
known for its pizza; Las
Vetas, 27 Unquowa
Road, cafe; Firehouse
Deli, 22 Reef Road; and
Kiraku Japanese Asian
Grill, 1765 Post Road.
Pictures from Minor
archives.
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What I wish I'd known as a freshman

•

-

It's a fact that you're going to regret some things in your life. However, with the help of
the alumni community, you can avoid doing things you'll regret.
I will probably have more things
to share as I put more thought
into this but for now: What you
major in does not necessarily
dictate what you will do for the
rest of your life. Research the
qualifications for the career that
you want in order to see the appropriate steps to get there (like
accounting, business, or what is
needed for licensure in particular fields) but aside from that,
don't sweat it. Life happens, be
open to the experiences and
find your passion.

Don't waste time dating freshmen guys when all upperclassmen are fair game!
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I wish that I knew more
upperclassmen as a freshman.
Take the advice of those
awesome orientation leaders
and don't waste any time, get
involved! You'll be surprised
at how fast you can make
friends beyond your class
year if you join a few clubs or
organizations in the fall. Get
to know upperclassmen who
were once in your shoes and
they'll have great advice and
experiences to share with you!
... plus you'll have someone to
call when you miss the shuttle
back to campus from Stop &
Shop.

Professors will write you into
classes that are full if you meet
with them.
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Amanda Welch'13

Christina DiMeglio *06

1. Untag yourself in all high
school Facebook photos. You
don't want your new friends to
see what a loser you were in
high school.
2. Don't wear your hat backwards. Ever.
3. While it may be tempting,
under no circumstances should
you ever lasso a deer and ride it
around campus.
4. Don't poop in the shower.
Poop in the toilet instead.
5. If you want to make new
friends, wear a cape. Capes are
cool.

Robert Nishiyama '99

The Bucket List before 2017
Compiled by Luigi DiMeglio/Managing Editor
Ride the Stag

Pull an all-nighter in the library

Take the train into NYC

Go sledding in front of the library

Stay in Barone for three meals

Play hide-and-seek in the BCC
at midnight

Befriend upperclassmen

Drink with a professor

Contribute to The Mirror

Go to a Mass in your residence
hall

Walk back from the beach

Have lunch with a professor

Before you graduate, attend
Clam Jam, President s Ball,
Around the World, Senior
Week,, Oktoberfest, Mock
Wedding, Beer Olympics,
Powderpuff, Sophomore
Halfway There Cruise, and get
rowdy at basketball games

#FollowFairfield

You'll want to be connected to everything on campus, so why not

Fairfield University-inspired Twitter accounts

acoount you re missing oul These Twltter handles are sure t0 keep

follow the major players on campus? If you don't have a Twitter

'

'

you informed and entertained.

I FairfieldStudents411

Student Diversity
F$&S*$f

FU Turkeys

*fBMl»kJGSDP

1 Fairfield CPC
airlteldCPC

r'vJS Fairfield Alumni

lj jp Fairfield Athletics

The Mirror
FairfietdMirror

Fairfield University
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rairfieidll

J} || Fairfield Basketball
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List of things to (maybe) bring

Compiled from Fairfield website,
edited by Mirror staff

For school
Personal care

You cannot survive on Barone food. Plus, in addi-

Alarm clock

tion to the absurd amount of books you'll need to

Your phone will suffice.

Bathrobe
Shower shoes
Towels and washcloths
Soap and/or body wash
Shampoo
Shaving cream and razors
Small bucket for carrying shower items
Facial tissues
Laundry basket/bag
Laundry detergent
Dryer sheets
Dishwashing detergent

Paper towels, tissues, and cleaning supplies
Sewing kit, scissors, safety pins

Computer (laptop, with lock, recommended)

buy, you'll probably need to buy 'additional books'

Password protect. All the time.

Umbrella
Key ring

that will cost 5 to 15 dollars.

let's be honest: you don't sew

Storage device (CD/RW or memory
stick)

Keep your keys close. You don't want to get locked

Message board

Buy multiples. You'll probably lose one soon.

out and have to pay an RA to open the door for

Unless you want it stolen or want people drawing ques-

you. In the first few weeks they'll let you go for

tionable images on it, keep it at home. Plus, everyone

Binders, folders, paper, pens, pencils
Dictionary, thesaurus

texts nowadays.

Although we think this is a neat idea, you have some-

editor can't remember anything - the RA probably

thing called the Internet.

made bank from her.

Backpack/bookbag
Calculator
Personal planner

Camera
Batteries
Flashlight

Don't buy one. The Mirror hands out free planners at

Normally we would tell you to leave this out, but

the start of the year.

given Hurricane Sandy and Nemo, we want you

For Barone food.

to be prepared.

Room items

Antibiotic cream
Bandages

Clothes

Comforter/bedspread
Pillow
Bed linens for an extra long twin bed
Clothing hangers
Drinking glass/mug, a few dishes/
bowls, and utensils

Canned soups will harm you.

Sports/recreation equipment (also
available for check-out at the RecPlex)

Medicine
Acne cream
Antacid

No dishwashers - just buy regular dishwashing liquids

(My brand!)

Cotton balls
Cotton swabs
Cough drops
Eye drops
Health insurance card
Pain reliever (ibuprofin, acetaminophen)
Prescription medication
Sunscreen
Vitamins
Non-mercury tneinionieter

Poster putty
Sometimes this doesn't stick well to Fairfield walls

Plastic containers with lids for storage
Headphones (so music does not bother
others)
Have multiples - you're bound to lose them.

UL-approved power strip
Desk lamp or bed lamp
Small TV (12'-18') and VCR/DVD
player
Stereo or speakers for computer

One or two dressy outfits and shoes for
more formal affairs (The President's Ball
is held in September!)

Cold medicine
Contact lens solution

Start your collection of Fairfield-stolen goods.

"XT

tl

free, but after, they get stingy. Seriously. Our

If that's your thing, bring your own set. RecPlex
has nothing.

Snacks for your room

Snappy casual!

What not to bring

Workout clothes and shoes
Bathing suit
Eh. Maybe.

What Not to Bring

Light jacket
Rainwear

Halogen bulbs and/or lamps
Hotplates

Definitely recommended. We're in the Northeast.

Toasters

Winter coat and accessories

Toaster ovens
Electric frying pans

Good things to have

"George Foreman" or similar-type grills

L

Microwave ovens and refrigerators (only the
University- issued micro-fridge is permit-

If you're vomiting and feel as if you're coughing your

Because the things mentioned before were not good

lungs out, that's usually a sign that you're sick. No need

things to have.

ted)

for a thermometer.

Access to money (i.e., bank account,
bank card, credit card, etc.)

Air conditioners

You won't be allowed to play your music that loud...

Mercury thermometers

at night

Candles

Fan

Pets (other than fish in a container of 10
gallons or less)
Live alligators

Hair dryer

Transfer Student Survival Guide
By Leigh Tauss

Don't shower for several days.

to interact with you. And you will

Opinion Editor

Humans are attracted to each other

get paid! Money and attention - who

by pheromones in sweat glands so

could ask for more?

Welcome to Stag Nation. Population: You.
This is how I felt when I took
my first step onto campus as a transfer student.

the more pungent your scent, the

Vomit in class. DPS will escort

more people will be drawn to you!

you to health services and give you

Also, who doesn't enjoy their own

an opportunity to vent to them about

natural aroma?

your transfer woes. If you are lucky,

Join a club! For me, that club

some classmates might even ask if
you are OK next time they see you!

My old school wasn't a good

was The Mirror, but there are liter-

fit, but how could I ensure Fairfield

ally hundreds of clubs to get involved

Pity and forced socialization - two

would be a better one? Entering

with. Participating in a club will force

birds with one stone!

as a junior, I felt like all the cliques

seasoned Stags to socialize with you -

Join a sports team, especially

seemed to have sealed their doors.

show you the ropes so to speak. Try

if you have never played the sport

Worry not, young Stagling!

to usurp the club leader right away

before. Your team members will be

All hope is not lost. Finding

so you can gain complete control

more than happy to pick up the slack

your niche as a transfer student can

and force club members to be your

for you.

be rough, but here is a comprehen-

friends!
Everyone knows drinking is

friend/girlfriend

cool. Pretend to be drunk - all the

them constantly. It will make you

time!

sive list of strategies that will ensure
you don't end up being the Stag going
stag to Prez ball.

Make up an imaginary boyand

talk

about

make

seem more desirable so more people

Ask excessive amounts of ques-

more friends than you can possibly

will want to be your friend. If some

tions in class so that everyone knows

remember. And don't worry about

made-up person wants you, every-

how smart you are. This is a sure fire

embarrassing yourself. In fact, the

one will!

way to get other students interested

more you slur your words and stum-

Join Glee Club and practice on

in you. They might even ask to copy

ble around, the cooler everyone will

your way to class by singing loudly

your homework! Success!

think you are.

to yourself. Everyone will be so im-

Guarantee you

will

Play your favorite music in the

Sleep in public places. Especially if you are a heavy sleeper, it will

library very loudly. Other people will

probably prompt a few passerby to

probably come over to tell you how

poke you to make sure rigor mortis

much they like the song.

pressed by your talent. Who doesn't
love a free concert?
Seriously though. Just start a
conversation with a stranger. What's

hasn't kicked in. Another great way

Get a campus job. Employment

the worst that can happen? Rejec-

to passively force others to interact

at the library or campus bookstore

tion? Just wait until you graduate and

with you!

will also force hundreds of students

start applying for jobs.

Cartoons by Leigh Tauss
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Introducing this year's 4x5
JENNIFER CALHOUN

THOMAS SHEA

What's the most daring thing you've
ever done?
In my long list of daring feats,
I'm going to say walking by the turkeys outside of my dorm without crying... I know, hold your applause.

What's the most daring thing you've
ever done?
I ate the Salisbury steak at Barone
one time last year. 'Nuff said.

What is the stupidest way you've ever
gotten injured?
I was three and decided that
I wanted to shave my legs ... I also
climbed a dresser once and had it fall
over on me. #brilliant
What's yourfavorite dance move?
Well, I've been going to this
school for two years now. I must say
I have perfected the "stand awkwardly
in the corner" move. I wish I could say
that is a joke.
Best rivalry in sports?
I'm going to have to go with
Boston College vs. Boston University
in hockey. It's the battle of Comm Ave
and always a healthy reminder how
much it Sucks2BU

What is the stupidest way you've ever
gotten injured?
I've never been injured. Then
again, it's hard to get injuries when your
days consist of moving from a soft mattress to an equally soft couch for the last
twenty years.
What is yourfavorite dance move?
Throw on some "Apache" by Sugar Hill Gang, and I'll show you some
moves.

Best rivalry in sports?
Besides Fairfeld and Loyola/Iona,
I'd go with Cubs and Astros. It's a tense
batde every time to see who can truly be
the worst team ever.

JAMES TAYLOR

CONNOR KELLEY

Where in the world is Carmen San
Diego?
Presumably wherever Wayne
Rooney's world class ability left for.
Both are apparently unobtainable.
(Editor's note: James Taylor
just got fired for this comment...)

... and
the
new

Create your ideal sandwich.
Mila Kunis between myself and
whoever. Perhaps it's an open sandwich.
If you could make an iPhone app,
what would it be?
A clever generated answer for:
'If Buddha came up to you and asked
you the meaning of life, what would
you say?' I feel this could come in
handy in my near future.
If Buddha came up to you and asked
you the meaning of life, what would
you say?
I'd point to my alter-ego and ask
him his opinion. That'll show you for

Where in the world is Carmen
San Diego?
I heard she ran off with
Bobby Fischer.
Create your ideal sandwich.
Vegetables have no business
being near my mouth so you
can forget those. Just a big slab
of red meat. Bread is optional,
obviously.
If you could make an iPhone
app, what would it be?
An app that does my laundry. I mean somebody should
start doing it, right? HA!
If Buddha came up to you and
asked you the meaning of life,
what would you say?
Bacon. Try to find an unhappy person with a piece of
bacon in their mouth. Doesn't
exist.

Photos by Nick DiFazio

Like to draw? The Mirror wants ...
• Impressive resume
builder
• Get your art seen
by thousands of
people every week
• Get paid for your
work

• We're awesome
• Gain experience
working with
journalists
• Become a part
of Fairfield
history

YOU
To be our new Cartoonist!
Email info@fairfieldmirror.com and send us some of your work to apply!
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OPINIONATED?
„

Campus issues. Politics. Ethics. Fashion.
Anything. Fairfield students can contribute
to The Mirror anytime - and we love solid
arguments.Opinion@fairfieldmirror.com.

RANT
■

to
CO

There are 13 men's club sports: Baseball, ice hockey, lacrosse, martial arts, rugby, sailing, skiing and snowboarding,
soccer, tennis, track, and volleyball.

Men's basketball went to the postseason for the fourth
straight season, while women's basketball went to the postseason for the second straight season.

There are 10 women's club sports: Equestrian, ice hockey,
martial arts, rugby, sailing, soccer, skiing and snowboard,
tennis, track, and volleyball.

Almost all games, especially on-campus games, are completely FREE!

There are nine men's varsity sports and 11 women's varsity sports.
There are more than 25 intramural teams you can join.
Volleyball won the regular season title and the Conference Tournament title, and went to their first NCAA Tournament in school history in 2012.

CO

CO

u

Men's Lacrosse was preseason ranked the 15th best team
in the country, and upset the number-one ranked team in the
country last season.
Five Fairfield teams were recognized by the NCAA for
being in the top ten percent for Academic Progress Rate
(APR) for their respective sport: Men's and women's cross
country, women's golf, men's swimming, and volleyball.
Sixty-seven percent of all varsity athletes averaged at least
a 3.0 GPA for the spring semester.
One hundred thirty seven student athletes were named to
the Dean's List (at least a GPA of 3.5).

O

Women's rowing led all sports with 30 members in the 3.0
Club. Men's lacrosse led all men's programs with 27 members
in the 3.0 Club.

Amadou Sidibe of the men's basketball team was named
the MAAC Co-Rookie of the Year, and Maurice Barrow was
named the conference's Sixth-Man of the Year.
The men's basketball team has more wins over the past
four seasons than in any other four-year span in school history.
Steve Burak became the first golfer from Fairfield's men's
golf team to qualify for the NCAA Tournament after winning
the MAAC tournament title with a score of -8, a tournament
record.
Sam Snow from the men's lacrosse team earned USILA
All-America Honorable Mention for the past season.
Women's rowing's varsity four was named the best in the
MAAC this past season.
Alumni Field is scheduled to undergo renovations, with
more seats and amenities added to the facilities, completing
construction in 2015.
Fairfield finished second for the Academy Bus Commissioner's Cup, behind Marist. The award is given to the school
with the best overall performance in the Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference, and Fairfield has not finished outside the
top three since 2005, including winning it in 2009 and 2012.

Volleyball had the highest GPA of all varsity sports teams,
with a cumulative 3.64 GPA.
Compiled by Thomas Shea
Multimedia Manager

Sports
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By Thomas Shea
Multimedia Manager

These are the schools who will compete against the Stags the most during your time here, so let's get familiar with them.
Canisius College
Location: Buffalo, N.Y.
Team Name: Golden Griffins
Teams to watch from Canisius: The Golden Griffins' women's lacrosse team went undefeated in conference play, en route to their third straight NCAA Tournament appearance. The
baseball team also went to the NCAA Tournament after winning the MAAC Tournament.

Iona College
Location: New Rochelle, N.Y.
Team Name: Gaels
Teams to watch from Iona: Men's basketball has gone to two straight NCAA Tournaments, winning the conference tournament title after beating Manhattan in the finals this
past season, and getting an at-large bid in 2012.

Niagara University
Location: Lewiston, N.Y.
Team Name: Purple Eagles
Teams to watch from Niagara: The Purple Eagles were a dark horse candidate to win the
conference championship for men's basketball last year, but took the title with a 13-5 conference record. The women's tennis team also won a share of the regular season title.

Quinnipiac University
Location: Hamden, Conn.
Team Name: Bobcats
Teams to watch from Quinnipiac: Another newcomer to the conference, the Bobcats'
women's basketball team is coming off an undefeated year in conference play, and went to the
NCAA Tournament. Men's soccer and women's cross country also won conference championships.

Manhattan College
Location: New York, N.Y.
Team Name: Jaspers
Teams to watch from Manhattan: Despite finishing sixth in conference play for men's
basketball, the Jaspers advanced to the conference tournament final last season, falling short
to Iona.

St. Peter's College
Location: Jersey City, N.J.
Team Name: Peacocks
Teams to watch from St. Peter's: The Peacocks have come on tough times in most
sports, but have still excelled in women's track, where they won the indoor championships
and finished second in outdoor.

Marist College
Location: Poughkeepsie, N.Y.
Team Name: Red Foxes
Teams to watch from Marist: The Red Foxes won the Commissioner's Cup in 2013, with
their men's lacrosse, rowing and tennis, as well as women's basketball, rowing and tennis all
winning conference championships.

Monmouth University
Location: West Long Branch, N.J.
Team Name: Hawks
Teams to watch from Monmouth: One of the two new additions to the conference, the
Hawks have dominated track and field in the Northeast conference for the past five years.
Their women's lacrosse team went undefeated en route to their second straight title as well.

Rider University
Location: Lawrenceville, N.J.
Team Name: Broncs
Teams to watch from Rider: The Broncs won the regular season for baseball, and also
won the conference championship for men's swimming and diving.

Siena College
Location: Loudonville, N.Y.
Team Name: Saints
Teams to watch from Siena: The Saints finished second in conference play to Fairfield in
volleyball, and were leading 2 sets to none over the Stags in the Tournament Championship
Final, before Fairfield rattled off three straight wins to claim the title. The Softball team also
shared the regular season championship with Fairfield.

, fairfieldmirror.com ■
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Several Stags in action
during summertime

Contributed by Sports Information desk
Baseball's Alex Witkus '15 slides into home during a game during the 2012-13 season. Witkus will play for the New Bedford Bay Sox this summer.

By Jennifer Calhoun
Sports Editor
When the last whistle blows
or the last out is called and Fairfield sports are done for another
year, many assume that it's a lull in
the action for the athletes.
That's not exactly the case.
Let's start with some of the
athletes that you'll first see: Fairfield's fall athletes.
Men's soccer goalkeeper Matt
Turner '16 has elected to spend his
summer training in Brazil with the
Traffic Futbol Academy.
"I am a part of the u20s, but
we train alongside the 17s (when
I'm not with the goalkeeper
coach). The quality of play is very
high, and the training sessions are
high intensity. If you switch off
for a minute, you will lose the ball
or concede a goal," said Turner to

Stagtracks.com.
Turner told the site that they
are practicing twice a day, besides
Thursday where they lift before
their games, which are on Fridays.
Turner replaces former Fairfield goalkeeper Michael O'Keeffe
'13, statistically one of the best
goalkeepers to ever play for Fairfield.
Back on home soil, his teammate Matt Danaher '14 is suiting
up for the Westchester Flames, a
team in the Premier Development
League. Fellow rising senior Reco
McLaren has taken his talents to
Ocean City, New Jersey with the
Nor'easter's. He is joined there by
O'Keeffe, now a Fairfield alumnus.
Also in the PDL, defending
league champions FC London welcome back Jordan Ayris '15 who
notched the game-winning tally in
the PDL Championship game.

"I will remember the whole
day of the final. Preparing for the
game and then actually arriving for
the game was exciting. Scoring the
game-winner and the awards ceremony after the game will always
be with me. The day itself was the
most memorable experience of the
season," said Ayris to Fairfieldstags.com.
Ayris and the other Stags in
the league will look to make it to
the championship game, and get
prepared for the 2013-2014 season.
Another
recent
Fairfield
alumnus is gaining playing time
overseas as well. Derek Needham
'13, who was a key member of
four men's basketball teams from
2009-2013, has seen action with
the NetScouts Basketball USA AllStars in their 9-game tour through
China.
Needham started out slow in

his first games, but on June 15, he
lead the USA team with 24 points
in their 88-82 win over the host
China team.
Needham went 5-6
from
beyond the arc, and added 5 rebounds, 2 assists, and 3 steals, as
he helped the USA team improve
their record to 2-4 with three
games still to play in China.
Baseball has a staggering
13 athletes playing summer ball
throughout New York and New
England.
Among the Stags playing in
the New England Collegiate Baseball League is Ryan Plourde '14,
who is fresh off his selection to the
New England Intercollegiate Baseball Association All-Star team.
Joining Plourde in the NECBL will
be Jake Salpietro '16 and Alex Witkus '15, all of whom will play for
the New Bedford Bay Sox.

Pitchers E.J. Ashwoth '15,
Tim Duggan '16 and Andrew
Gallagher '15 are playing for the
Sanford Mainers. Fellow pitcher
Tucker Panciera '15 and outfielder
Billy Zolga '15 are signed with the
Mystic Schooners.
In the Hamptons Collegiate
Baseball League, the Shelter Island
Bucks welcome pitchers Ian Tresser '15 and Mike Wallace '16. In the
same league, the Westhampton
Aviators have Stags pitcher Aaron
Howell '16.
Finally, Stags in the Perfect
Game Collegiate Baseball League
include Jeremy Soule '15 and
Keith Skinner '16, who play for the
Amsterdam Mohawks.
Every fall sport will filter
back to campus for preseason and
summer workouts. The basketball
teams are both currently on
campus as well.

Contributed by Sports Information desk
From left to right, Matt Turner'16, Ryan Plourde'14, Jordan Ayris'15, Tucker Panciera'15, and Reco McLaren'14 who are all playing during the summer.

